Shetland Sheepdogs

Shetland Sheepdogs, Puppy (6-9 mos) Dogs
5 1 Apple Acres Akadia Emblem. DN42405901

Shetland Sheepdogs, Puppy (9-12 mos) Dogs
7 1 Glendower Sunway The Fire In Your Heart. DN41267601

Shetland Sheepdogs, 12-18 mos Dogs
9 1 NEAHM'S COME AS YOU ARE. DN41059901

Shetland Sheepdogs, Amateur Owner Handler Dogs
11 2 Trebecca's Opiwankenopie. DN36586705

Shetland Sheepdogs, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs
17 AB Armitage Shetola Texas Hold Em. DN14826701

Shetland Sheepdogs, American Bred Dogs
23 2 Whiteoak-Laurelen Royal Flush. DN31066201

Shetland Sheepdogs, Open Sable & White Dogs
33 1/R Belmark Talent Scout II. DN31967804

Shetland Sheepdogs, Open Black Dogs
35 2 Kelvington's Tri Count'n Blessings. DN22342402

Wind Brake Clash of the Titans. DN32042101
Cincinnati Shetland Sheepdog Club  
Sunday, September 6, 2015

Shetland Sheepdogs, Open Blue Merle Dogs

39  AB  BluValley Sterling Silver. DN39296202

Shetland Sheepdogs, Puppy (6-9 mos) Bitches

6  3  Kingsland Elegance. DN41607401

8  4  Kelvington's Divine Promise. DN41640801

10  1/W  Jana Makeit Ruffles And Flourishes. DN41803801

14  2  GRANITE GABLES IAGAN NEW BEGINNINGS. DN41935801
1/21/2015 Breeder: ROSE MARIE DORAN. Sire: CH GRANITE GABLES FEATURED PRESENTATION Dam: GRANITE GABLES FANCY PANTS. Owner:CHRISTINE THOMAS.

Shetland Sheepdogs, Puppy (9-12 mos) Bitches

16  AB  Belmark OnFire. DN41100201

Shetland Sheepdogs, Amateur Owner Handler Bitches

18  1  Carmylie Makeit All About Me. DN32126902

Shetland Sheepdogs, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

20  AB  Armitage Maiava. DN31497701

22  1  Laurelen Whiteoak Kate Beckett. DN34486503

24  2  Gypsy's Etched Bi Angels. DN38945001

Shetland Sheepdogs, American Bred Bitches

26  1  Gypsy's Hopeful Angel. DN38945003

Shetland Sheepdogs, Open Sable & White Bitches

30  2  Kelvington's Circle O' Life. DN25161202

32  1  Trelynn's Princess Victoria. DN37392901

Shetland Sheepdogs, Open Black Bitches

34  2  MacLaren Brilliant Disguise. DN36011801
7/1/2012 Breeder: Cheryl Pike & Glen Stark. Sire: Ch Macdega Ben Lomond Dam: Ch MacLaren Prima Donna. Owner:Cheryl Pike & Glen Stark.Agent: Julie Desy

36  1/R  Shazadar's MyTime Moonlight Mascarade. DN36846601
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Shetland Sheepdogs, Open Blue Merle Bitches

38 2
Merlyn Hullston Diamonds On The Floor. DN37404202

40 1
BluValley Touched By An Angel. DN40903102

Shetland Sheepdogs, Veteran (7+ years) Dogs

41 1/SEL
CH Little Bits Bound To Be. DN01237101

Shetland Sheepdogs, Best of Breed

42 BB
GCH. Mystic Outspoken. DN29549701

43 OS
GCH Cinder Glo Blue Danube. DN25157803

44 AB
GCH Homespun Unveiled PT. DN30700401
3/31/2011 Breeder: Julie Iverson DVM. Sire: BISS GCH Homespun Casual Blues PT NA OA JVF CXC CC AOM Dam: CH Crestar Lochlyn Dreamgirl. Owner: Julie Iverson DVM.

46 SEL
CH OTCH Raisin Reach For Your Dream OM1 UD. DN33420806

47
Belmark Close Encounter. DN35104903

48 AB
Shelmar Incantation. DN34853301

49
CH Kingsland Who's On First. DN38134101